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CEO Ethos Group 

Message from our CEO 

A Thank you
from the CEO
We are now three months into the year and only a couple of 
months away from our year end.

One of the biggest changes we have seen since I last 
dropped you a line was the lifting of restrictions and whilst 
it was a bit of a slow start, it has been nice to see people 
returning to the offices, particularly in London. It remains to 
be seen the extent to which people will get back to how 
they were working pre pandemic.

Based on what we have seen that will not happen and we 
will now get used to the idea that people will be working in a 
different way and that hybrid working will not just be 
something that happened when we had the pandemic.

I think eventually businesses and their staff will adapt to a 
happy medium where they will work in a way that suits both 
parties. What is clear is that it will need to yield positive 
results in terms of an improved work life balance for staff 
and a business that can work with better productivity and 
efficiency.

It is for these reasons we have invested our efforts in 
repositioning our business as a document services provider 
rather than just a managed print provider. The first one 
gives us a great deal more scope when it comes to 
expanding our portfolio into digital transformation, 
integrated solutions, workflows and automation. A year 
ago, this felt like a good idea, now it feels like a necessity.

I should also mention the divestment of EVAD as well. For 
those of you have seen the press release you would have 
seen that this represented a good opportunity for all 
parties. It also gave us the opportunity to focus our efforts 
on growing the business organically with products and 
services that are closer aligned to managed print.

By the next time I speak to you, the ERP would have gone 
live, and it will be great to see the results of everybody’s 
efforts over the past 12 months. I know it has been tough 
on everybody involved, but I do think it will be worth it.

On the social side it was great to see people at the belated 
Christmas party and I look forward to us getting back to the 
big, group wide Christmas parties we used to do. As I type 
this, I can’t believe I am talking about Christmas already, so 
I will leave it there and thank you all for your continued 
effort, loyalty and hard work.



Ethos Group News
Platinum Jubilee bank holiday reminder
As no doubt you are aware, as part of the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee celebrations 
this year, there will be a one-off additional bank holiday, resulting in 9 days' public 
holiday in England and Wales in 2022, as opposed to the usual 8. The late May 
bank holiday will be moved to Thursday 2 June and will be followed by the extra 
bank holiday on Friday 3 June 2022 (the Platinum Jubilee Bank Holiday), creating 
a four-day long ‘celebratory weekend'. We hope that you have all got something 
nice planned ;-)

Belated Christmas Drinks 
We wanted to say a huge thank you to everyone who came to the belated Christmas drinks in London on Thursday 
10th March. It was great to see so many of you and have a well overdue catch up over a glass of wine ;) Hopefully it 
won't be too long until the next one.

What's New?

Walters Support Local Charity
"The Industrial Hub"

Who are we?
We are called "The Industrial Hub", we are part of city college Peterborough's day opportunities programme. 
We are a day centre supporting adults with learning difficulties

Who we support?
We support adults in their day-to-day activities, teaching them new skills including team working, 
confidence building, independence and wood work skills.

Walters Donation
"Walters have been donating their pallets to The Industrial Hub in excess of 14 years. The donated pallets 
are taken apart, de-nailed, measured, sawn and chopped, then packaged into bags and sold to local stores.

Our Creations
"Walters have always supported our work and donated any items that they think we could use. The most 
recent donation was some Perspex that would have gone to landfill. We used the Perspex to produce 
Hedgehog houses with see through sides, which customers have requested from us through our Facebook 
page, "Hampton Handy Crafts".

Get Involved
If you would like to support The Industrial Hub and donate your unwanted materials, head over to their 
Facebook page 'Hampton Handy Crafts' or contact Sarah, the hub co-ordinator at 
slewis@citycollegepeterborough.ac.uk

Congratulations!
A huge congratulations to Fay Chapman on the birth of her son Stanly! 
Born 4th March, weighing 10lbs 9.
And another huge Congratulations to Charlie Tanacs on the birth 
of his son Christian! Born 16th February, weighing 9lbs 4.

Wishing you both all the best for the future!



A Warm Welcome

Join us in welcoming
Our new starters!

Leah
Chapman

Joined on 4th January as a 'Service Controller', 
working with the Service Team!

I recently had the opportunity to 
return to Ethos after 7 years 

elsewhere, and with the warm 
welcome and support received 

from old and new colleagues alike, 
it’s like I’ve never been away- what 

a great team! Its exciting to be 
given the chance to have the 

responsibility and ability to use my 
customer service skills to further 

progress in my career. Feel free to 
give me a call if I can be of any 

help or just to say Hi.

“Wishing our new 
 starters the best of 

luck in their new roles.” 

Kathryn
Stitfall

Joined on 1st March as a 'Sales & Marketing Assistant' 
working with the Pinnacle team.

I feel like I have fitted 
into the team relatively 

well and have met most 
of the people that are 

based in this office 
now, everyone is really 

lovely and they have 
welcomed me into their 

work family. I am 
looking forward to 

getting into it over the 
coming weeks.

“We look forward to 
working with you in the 

future and hopefully 
being able to meet you 

all very soon.” 



Employees in Focus

This month we recognise
The efforts of:

Craig Britton & Jon Turner
Northern & Southern Service Field Manager

Craig's length of Service: 9 years 2 months

Jon's length of Service: 29 years 8 months

As I work closely with Craig Britton and Jon Turner, I would like to nominate both of them 
for the brilliant job they have done over the past few months reducing and monitoring 
the Engineer and Site stocks to ensure that they are regularly checked for accuracy and 
any excess found are returned to the Banbury warehouse.

This in effect saves money and maintains accurate and cost effective stock levels of 
which I am ultimately responsible.

Well done both, your efforts don't go unnoticed!

(Ross Pringle)

Pawel Ochap
Technical Specialist
Length of Service: 17 years

Pawel is always there to support the other 
members of the service department especially on 
the Canon & Xerox side where nothing is too much 
trouble for him, he was instrumental in the 
European PVH install with some lovely client 
feedback. Pawel gets involved with all service 
spares savings where possible and is first line help 
with the service swap/loan of equipment when 
asked, he also accompanies engineers on 
escalated calls and these include long drives 
around the country with last minute overtime 
when needed. He’s a real credit to the service 
department.

(Steve Hall & Jon Turner)

Neil Evans
Financial Controller
Length of Service: 8 years 11 months

We have relied on Neil a great deal over the last 
couple of years. He has taken on additional work 
and responsibility throughout and has done a 
great job. He plays a crucial role and the quality of 
his work can always be trusted.

Thank you for all you have done and continue to 
do.

(Danny Tappenden)

Joseph Phelps
Customer Success Executive
Length of Service: 1 year 8 months

Joseph has been a key part of the current 
success of the CSM team, he has been 
instrumental in keeping the CSM Clients 
happy and has also been a huge support to 
Danny and Mark with their other ongoing 
projects.

Joe is great at building new relationships 
with the customers and colleagues alike 
and is a much valued member of the sales 
team that well deserves the recognition!

(Mark Salisbury)

Metin Unal
PDI Engineer
Length of Service: 2 years 9 months

I am not the only person to recognise that Metin is very well 
deserving of recognition in the newsletter this quarter.

Metin has an immense work ethic, and he continuously and 
consistently goes above and beyond, he is 1000% 
committed to PDI, where nothing is too much trouble, 
ensuring he assists his colleagues in any way that he can. 
Metin has also recently volunteered for the role of Health 
and Safety Rep at Cheshunt and has excelled at this, 
another opportunity to help his colleagues by keeping them 
safe. 

Well done Metin, this recognition is truly deserved, you are 
a true team player and a valuable asset to the Ethos family.

(Lisa Mawditt)

Marek Wieczorek would also like to thank Nick Child, Daren Jobson & Luke Newton for their hard work and contribution on a recent 
project. The team has worked tirelessly and this has required them to juggle day to day work with the added stress of deadlines.

Daren has ensured the team have worked in the most effective and efficient method, whilst the developers have ensured they 
brought all their know how and expertise to getting a new project off the ground.

Although nowhere near finished the attitude and commitment shown by the team has been second to none.
Well done Chaps!



Meet the Team

In focus: 
Accounts Payable 
Nicky Lynch
Accounts Payable Manager

What pearls of wisdom would you give to your younger self?
To be adventurous and more active

What is on your bucket list?
To take my Grandchild to Disney

Tell me a quirky fact most people do not know about you? 
I can take my jaw out of its socket

What is your pet peeve?
Women drivers ;)

Kirsty Daisley
Accounts Payable Coordinator

What pearls of wisdom would you give to your younger self?
To be more spontaneous

What is on your bucket list?
Travel the world

Tell me a quirky fact most people do not know about you?
I worked on a dairy farm in Australia

What is your pet peeve?
Rudeness

Karen Abrahams
Accounts Payable Coordinator

What pearls of wisdom would you give to your younger self?
Speak your mind more

What is on your bucket list?
To jump out of a plane

Tell me a quirky fact most people do not know about you? 
I’m a massive Arsenal fan, but out of love (or stupidity) I climbed 
Tottenham’s stadium with my partner

What is your pet peeve?
Manners – a please and thank you goes a long way!



Charitable Work

Corporate Social Responsibility
Charity & Volunteering

Name - Dawn to Dusk Golf Challenge
Where - The Millbrook Golf Club, Bedfordshire - 30th May 2022 
What - 72 holes of golf in one day fund raising for 4 charities/groups

Why – ‘Myself, James, Tom and Gareth have all met through our Instagram Golf Pages and also through the Nomad Golf 
Collective. We had a chat last year about our Golf for 2022 and what we wanted to achieve, Gareth had mentioned he was 
looking into a charity event previously and we all jumped at the opportunity to be part of this! We wanted to support some 
charities that were close to us and what better way to challenge ourselves than a full day of the game that we all love, 72 holes 
in one day.’

‘I am supporting a little boy called Roux Owen (@Rouxsarmy on Instagram). Roux is a little boy who was born with a brain 
tumour and fights that ongoing battle on a daily basis. I have been following the family for a number of years now and have 
always been drawn to the story as a father of 2 boys myself it resonates with me, and I want to support the family as best I 
can. Now Roux’s Army themselves fundraise for Leeds Hospital where Roux has received most of his treatment, but I wanted 
to fundraise for the family themselves, they have missed so much family time with what they have gone through, and I wanted 
to fundraise so that the family can have a day out or holiday all together as that’s what every family deserves! So, I will be fund 
raising for the Owen Family!

Here is a link to the website we are utilising to collect all donations centrally before splitting these evenly between the causes, 
there is also some more information on who is taking part and the causes and reasons why we are supporting them - https://
www.amateurgolfcollective.co.uk/dawn-to-dusk 

Buckhurst Hill Football Club based in West Essex compromises of over 40 teams including First Team, Senior Teams, Youth 
Teams, Mini Soccer and Girls Teams.

I have been with the club for around 12 years, initially as a Dad but my football background was soon spotted and I have 
managed a team through from under-4’s to under-16’s.The club is very much community based with everyone welcome 
although for those looking to progress the pathway into the First Team playing Semi-Pro and the higher level of Youth Football 
at Eastern Junior Alliance (EJA) is available. I manage at EJA level which is very demanding and having worked with the boys 
for many seasons I’m delighted that we have now produced players worthy of the U-18’s, U-23’s and ultimately first team.

As a volunteer my duties include organising everything from training, match-day, pitches, kit, refs, opposition, parents etc but 
the most rewarding, if not challenging, is the motivational, strategic and passing of my experience and values to enhance and 
progress the boys. 

With a squad of eighteen 15-16 year olds, at a decent level, it has its moments, but the rewards from volunteering and working 
to educate the boys with messaging consistent with being ‘the best you can be’ is very satisfying when it all comes together. 
My objective is to provide a safe and fun environment for the players to compete and progress learning some valuable lessons 
that will stand them well in later life.

Stephen Garner
Account Manager

Joel Sapiro
Director, Major Accounts

mailto:hr@ethos.co.uk
https://www.amateurgolfcollective.co.uk/dawn-to-dusk


Have you thought about what you are going to do for your Employer Supported 
Volunteer Day? 

Don’t forget you have a day each year to support and help an area of your choice. 

All we ask is that you let HR know about your volunteering experience, so we can celebrate this to develop 
interest and volunteering skills.

Ideas

• Help with the Ukranian refugee crisis, send donations.
• Pop into your local school and help with reading for the children or fundraising activities
• Volunteer for a charity such as Age UK – there are many elderly people who are alone and in need of 

company. You could even do some gardening or shopping for your elderly neighbours.
• Help with activities in nursing homes, even just to have a cuppa and a chat could make someone’s day
• Helping the homeless and youth mentoring
• Helping an area in the emergency services - your local hospital may be looking for volunteers?

"Keep up the amazing 
work!"

Sharon Yavuz
Director of Corporate Governance

Name – One Love Soup Kitchen
Where - Southend
What – In theme with Random Acts of Kindness Day donations were collected to 
sponsor a random act of kindness for a stranger

A chef cooked lunches and fresh free meal bags were also provided that included pie 
and mash, pasta and meatballs and many other options.

Free haircuts were given to children and mums, some of the mums not having had 
their own hair cut for several years as it is often a choice between treats for 
themselves or putting food on the table, and Marshall from Paw Patrol was on hand 
to entertain them all. 

For many of the families attending it was the highlight of their half term break.
Along with myself and many other volunteers, we managed to make a difference to 
over 300 people on the day which is incredible. 

As you can see they even manged to get me in the kitchen cooking the burgers on the 
day.

The One Love Food Bank is part of the On Love Project for ways in which you 
can also help support the project follow them on Facebook on the below link:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/356965091346539

https://www.facebook.com/groups/356965091346539


Dedication & Inspiration

Work 
anniversaries
Congratulations to the below people on your work anniversaries! 
your continued loyalty means everything to us and is certainly 
what helps drive the business forward! 

Phillip Batchlor
36 years on 15th March

Jason Swepson
26 years on 19th Feb

Carl Lewis
26 years on 1st March

Danny  Gray
23 years 8th March

Ian  Gorman
22 years on 1st Feb

Kevin  Thomas
22 years on 3rd Jan

Adam  Dockwray
20 years on 18th March

Jane Biddell
17 years on 10th Jan

Pawel Ochap
17 years on 21st March

Tomasz Pytlik
17 years on  21st March

Jonathan Hall
15 years 5th March

Nick Child
15 years on 2nd Feb

Ian McKay
15 years on 2nd Jan

Dan Reeve
14 years on 7th Feb

Susan Collins
14 years on 21st Feb

Robert Johnson
14 years on 1st Feb

Stuart Workman
13 years on 18th Jan

Kyle Daly
12 years on 14th Jan

Glenn Hammond
12 years on 22nd March

Alistair Probert
10 years on 13th Feb

Neil Evans
9 years on 1st March

Craig Britton
9 years on 2nd Jan

Kate Blackwell
8 years on 6th Jan

Beth Wilson
6 years on 21st March

Caleb Carpenter
6 years on 1st Feb

Andrew Myzylowskyj
5 years on 6th March

Lynne Pope
5 years on 27th March

Fabian Baptiste
5 years on 20th March

Annie Martin
5 years on 1st March

Jonathan Prince
5 years  on 30th Jan

Carlo Moscatelli
5 years on 13th  March

Joanne Bannister
5 years on 6th Feb

Jonathan Robinson
4 years on 19th Feb

Susan Nelmes
4 years on 20th Feb

Kaye Sharp
4 years on 20th Feb

James Hopkins-Tovey
2 years on 2nd Jan

Drazen Korda
1 year on 8th March



Article By Lisa Mawditt: Accreditations Manager

Ethos Group
Continue to work to keep you safe.

Please join me in congratulating our Security Teams

The Health and Safety at Work Act 
provides a legal duty for Ethos to protect 

the health, safety and welfare of its 
employees. Health and Safety continues 

to move on from this basic, but legal duty. 

Now that we are all returning to our 
offices we need to ensure that the 

security of the offices is reviewed and in 
turn that you are all safe and secure at 

work, this continues to evidence 
consistent improvement for ISO27001.

We have reviewed our security teams 
and can confirm that  your wonderful 

colleagues across the offices have 
volunteered to act in this role, to help to 

keep you all safe.
We have the dedicated email address 

for all things security 
security@ethos.co.uk which is 

available for everyone to use to let the 
team 

know of any concerns at your location.

Anything that we receive is reviewed 
and considered by the team and 

changes made, if the changes would 
lead to improvements.

We have a grab bag in all locations in 
the event that we have a need, which 

are listed below.

Leadenhall: HR Department
Cardiff: Sharn's Office 

Peterborough: Restroom/Kitchen
Cheshunt: Warehouse Mezzanine 
Banbury: Middle Downstairs Office

Massive Kudos to your colleagues, this is a huge 
responsibility, thank you for being so awesome!

Cardiff
Sharn Richards 
Garan Davies

Leadenhall
Natalie Otton

Sophie Dorling
Danny Gray

Stephen Garner

Peterborough 
Lyn Stanton 
Zac Bowtle

Cheshunt
Kate Blackwell

Caleb Carpenter

Banbury
Tessa Rice

Ian Redhead

Security
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Women's Day
International

About #IWD2022

International Women's Day is a global day 

celebrating the social, economic, cultural, and 

political achievements of women. The day 

also marks a call to action for accelerating 

gender parity. Significant activity is witnessed 

worldwide as groups come together to 

celebrate women's achievements or rally for 

women's equality. 

#BreaktheBias
The theme for #IWD2022 is to
#BreakTheBias. Whether deliberate or unconscious, the 
bias makes it difficult for women to move ahead. 
Knowing that bias exists isn't enough. Action is needed 
to level the playing field.
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2022

#IWD2022
Quotes from the women of Ethos...

"We are a part of the customer success team. We play an integral role within the sales team to ensure customers are listened to and 
supported where necessary. We are the middle ‘women’ in between the account managers, internal teams, and customers. Whilst we 
work very hard within the team, we also enjoy the social atmosphere within the company – we can often be found at the bar after 
work with an Aperol spritz!". - (Isabella Arnold & Jackie Charles)

Natalie (HR Manager) and Sophie (HR Administrator) run the HR function across the Ethos Group with Jo Bannister managing the 
payroll system and Molly Grace the office and HR Administration. Being an integral part of the company, the HR team help deliver the 
company’s strategy and objectives by effectively managing the employee life cycle through recruitment, development and 
performance. Whilst at the same time creating a happy, productive and supportive workforce through the company benefits, quarterly 
HR Newsletter, employee recognition, anniversaries, qualified Mental Health First Aiders and regular office perks and activities.

With just over 40 years combined service Fleet and facilities is in very safe hands. Responsible for the car and van fleet, working hard 
to consistently improve driving skills and compliance across both company vehicles and grey fleet vehicles. Responsible also for 
facilities across all 5 locations ensuring that all employees have a great work environment and as a business we fulfil both our duty of 
care towards our employees and our legislative responsibilities. - (Lisa Mawditt & Sharn Richards)

"We work in the Office Supplies department within Walters Limited. Isha is our Apprentice and Lyn and I are Sales Account Managers.  
We pride ourselves in the Customer Service we offer to our customers, making sure they have all the requirements they need to help 
them run their business and working as a team is an important factor to assist giving our customers the high service levels they 
expect. We supply stationery to existing customers and also prospect and win new customers on a monthly basis and with this there 
are important introductions to build a rapport, quoting for their business and securing their business. We love our job roles and with 
this we always aim to excel on a daily basis. Walters is an amazing company to work for, it’s not only the job role that we enjoy it’s 
fantastic members of staff that we have the pleasure of working with on a daily basis". - (Isha Akram, Claire Demagalski & Linda 
Stanton).

"Currently I am, jointly, heading the project for the roll 
out of our new ERP system, this is the largest internal 
project the company has ever delivered and will ensure 
that all of our processes and procedures are robust and 
future proofed. Being engaged in the project allows me 
to deliver in the key pillars of corporate governance, 
transparency, accountability and security". - Sharon 
Yavuz



Remember, there is a £1,000 bonus if you recommend anyone that we employ and 
pass their probationary period.  

For more information on these roles, please contact HR@ethos.co.uk 

We are hiring 

We want you  
to help us recruit 
We currently have the below positions available.

Job Title:
Credit Controller

Responsible To:
Credit Control Manager

Overall purpose of the role:
Managing and maintaining the creditors accounts, collecting monies owed and queries

The candidate will have responsibility for the managing and maintenance of the Creditor accounts, collection of monies 
owed and the query resolutions. The candidate will need to ensure timely payments are made and that communication 
with clients is done via the telephone, emails and letters. Accurate records of all collection activities and ensuring all 
accounts are updated with current status. The individual will complete query solutions with internal teams, i.e. Sales and 
billing and finally managing debt recovery and payment plans.

Qualifications & Experience:
• Credit control experience 3+ years
• Good knowledge of excel and using v-lookups

Job Title:
Telesales Executive

Responsible To:
Clive Hamilton

Overall purpose of the role:
To manage and deliver sales performance for the sales team in generating qualified new business sales appointments 
with an aim on creating sales margin from the sales team in their respective sales territories. This will be done  by 
generating calls, appointments, demonstrations and Database management for the Field Sales Account managers. This 
role encompasses the following key expectations surrounding activity:

• Be able to demonstrate the ability to work under their guidance to fulfill the role
• Be hungry & driven to succeed in a new business sales environment
• Support and manage leads that are generated from the marketing team
• Manage, track and following up on the management of all leads
• To ensure skills up along with all certification and accreditation is completed
• To represent Pinnacle in a consistent and professional manner with both customers and our suppliers/partners
• To respect your colleagues and help to create and maintain ‘the proud to be Pinnacle’ ethos
• To work and deal with our clients in an ethical & respectful manner

mailto:HR@ethos.co.uk


Our Vision
Our business solutions, services and people deliver efficient and resilient future 
success, enabling clients to focus on what they do best - “Let us tell you how”.

Our Values
Be passionate about and committed to our company

So that we can realise the potential of our people

Who in turn can strive to exceed client expectations

Delivering our clients’ needs today whilst supporting their continued future success
through our ever evolving and committed partnership
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Mission Statement
We set the standard in excellence, being committed to continuous 
improvement and innovation so that we can provide our Global customer 
base with solutions and services that not only meet their changing needs, 
but are at the top of technological advancements in the areas of 
Documents, Digitisation, Data & Voice.

As a truly independent provider, committing to an ever evolving portfolio of 
products and services enables us to be an agile player in a fast paced 
environment, always ensuring that our people are trained to the highest level 
to be the best that they can be and that our customers have cutting edge 
tool today, and through our expertise meet their needs for the future to 
create the best opportunities for their own business growth and success

Ethos Group inspire and implement solutions across the 4 key areas of 
Documents, Digitisation, Data and Voice that commit to being sustainable 
and positively impact the environment.
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